AGREEMENT FORM
The agreement made this _____________________________day of _______________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
A)* A company incorporated in India and Registered under the companies act, 1956 with
registered office at ____________________ ______________________________through

Managing director of the company:
**B) A firm consisting of:
1. ___________________________son of __________________________caste___________
2. ____________________________son of __________________________caste____________
3.___________________________ son of ___________________________caste___________
In partnership:
Registered with the registrar of firms at ___________________________on_______________
And carrying on a business at ___________________________________in the name and style
of___________________________________________________________________________
Hereafter Himself
Themselves

is/ his

legal representatives

their

Assign jointly and severally referred to as the contractor of the part and the Governor of Himachal
Pradesh through the controller of stores hereafter referred as Government of other part:
Whereas the contractor of has undertaken to supply ___________________________________
And here _________________________was the contractor has lodged sample of____________
As referred to in Schedule ‘A’here to Annexed.
Now these present witnesses that the consideration of the payments to be made by the
government at the rate set forth in column 3 and 4 of schedule ‘A’ in the manner set forth in
the conditions shall be deemed to be taken as part of this contract, as if the same has been
fully set out here in government both here by agree that if the contractor duly comply with the
government’s demands of the said articles and observe and fulfil the said terms and conditions

for the period of this contract namely from the day __________________of______ __________
200_______to the __________________________200_______________________and subject
Thereto Government will pay or cause to be paid to the contractor at the times and in the manner
set forth in the said conditions marked schedule ‘B’ and amounts payable for each and every
consignment calculated at the rates set forth in columns 3 and 4 of Schedule ‘A’hereto annexed
as payment for the said articles.
In witness wherof, the parties have hereinto set their hands on the _______________________
Day of __________________200

in the presence of:

1. __________________________________Signature of the contractors
2. __________________________________ Witnesses_____________________________
Signature of the __________________
On behalf of and order of the governor of Himachal Pradesh

*Strike out the portion not required.
*Should be omitted if the firm is not registered

